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FRAMINGMain deck structure: SW setting out to 
suit the deck design. Joists at maximum 
400mm centres with noggins every 
1200mm. Minimum joist width to be 
50mm. Use Hex Head joist fasteners, 
minimum 2 screws per connection.

Polymer posts supporting 
decking set in postcrete, 
setting out to suit SW sizes 
and deck design.

Main deck: Decking can be either solid 
edged for screw fixing or grooved edged for 
fixing with Concealoc hidden fasteners.

Provide double joists at deckboard butt 
joints to ensure 50mm bearing at fixings.

Treated Softwood posts supporting 
planter decking to be secured to Joists 
and noggins on at least two faces using 
Hex Head joist fasteners, minimum 2 
screws per connection.

Planter to be framed with minimum 
50x50mm treated softwood at 400mm 
centres and sheathed internally with 18mm 
WBP external grade ply. Planter to be lined 
with 1200 guage polythene/DPM.

Bench to be framed with minimum 
75x50mm treated softwood at maximum 
400mm centres.Height and width as shown 
to accommodate three deckboards high 
and three deckboards wide. Provide 
diagonal bracing to alternate frames. 
Framing to be secured to Joists and 
noggins using Hex Head joist fasteners, 
minimum 2 screws per connection.

Front and rear bench deckboards to 
butt under top bench deckboards. Total 
finished depth of bench will be 414mm 
(3N° deckboards @ 136mm with 2N° 
gaps @ 3mm.
Front bench deckboards to sit on top of 
main deck deckboards maintaining a 
3mm gap below.
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DECKINGMain deck structure: SW setting out to 
suit the deck design. Joists at maximum 
400mm centres with noggins every 
1200mm. Minimum joist width to be 
50mm. Use Hex Head joist fasteners, 
minimum 2 screws per connection. Solid edged boards to be screw fixed with 

TimberTech colour matched TOPLoc screws. 
Screws should be installed perpendicular to the 
deck surface and driven flush, do not over 
drive. Pre drilling of deckboards is 
recommended.

Main decking to dress under the planter 
and bench cladding allowing a 3mm 
expansion joint between all deckboards.

Main deck: Decking can be either 
solid edged for screw fixing or 
grooved edged for fixing with 
Concealoc hidden fasteners.

For Bench and Planter top surface use 
solid edge deckboards for screw fixing.

Vertical faces of bench and 
planter can be either solid edged 
for screw fixing or grooved edged 
for fixing with Concealoc hidden 
fasteners.

Deckboard to planter top can either finish 
flush with the planter or project forward of 
the planter side caldding.


